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ORDER FORM 2020/2021 
Selected Line Sydney Rock Oyster Hatchery Produced Spat 

 
Name:   

Company/Business Name:  
 

ABN:  

Address:  

Phone:  Email:  

1. Paying a deposit 
 

No. of spat                     x $0.003   =   $             x 1.1  = $____________(incl GST) 
 
Please pay the deposit and post or email this form. 
 
Direct deposit details  BSB 012 714  A/C 4405 65777 
  

2. Paying the remainder 
The balance of payment is payable prior to delivery, unless otherwise negotiated. 
 

Size of spat required 
 Total cost, including SOCo levy but ex GST is $0.003 ea 
Write the number you want to order in the box below the size you want. 
4mm @ $0.036     6mm @ $0.053        8mm @ $0.063  12.5mm @ $0.09      25mm@$0.12 
 
 
(Other sizes supplied on request) 

Preferred delivery date/s   ______________________ 

Preferred traits (eg QX/WM resistance, growth, condition)   __________________ 
 

Conditions & Disclaimer 
Conditions for the supply of spat to applicants are as follows: 

Transport of spat from Camden Haven Oyster Supply (CHOS) will be the responsibility of the buyer. Spat 
remains the property of CHOS until payment is completed. The deposit secures the order if spat is available. 
Deposit fully refundable if spat not available. Best efforts will be made to fill orders as requested. Shortfalls or 
delays may occur from time to time. CHOS and the Select Oyster Company P/L (SOCo) make no 
representations or warranties regarding the survival or performance of the spat once it leaves possession of 
CHJOS. CHOS and SOCo disclaim all liability for all claims, including lost profits and damage suffered as a result 
of claims by any third person, such as customers of the Applicant/s, expenses, losses, damages and costs the 
Applicant/s may incur as a result of the spat’s failure to survive or grow as expected. 

I am ordering spat and I have read, understood and accept all terms and conditions as outlined in 
this order form and enclose or have directly paid a deposit. 
 
Signature       Date     
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